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I More Trollope 

Anthony Trollope continues to be d is
covered , rediscovered, dramatized and analyzed. 
Many writers, great a nd small, have felt compelled 
to comment on An thony a s I d id in a paper four 
year s a go a nd will d o so aga in tonight with no 
apology for wandering about or for d igressive 
philosophical views. This is normal, senile, 
budgetary practice. 

My introduction to Trollope was 5l years 
ago as a guest at the c lub. I forget the paper, 
but t he c onversation that night is still vivid, 
as are the participants, Lewis Gatch, Simeon 
Johnson, Charlie Wilby, Charlie Livingood, Dr. 
Kn ight and Judge Peck. Al l t he talk was about 
Trollope, the Bazaar and the aged critic, Ge orge 
Saintsbury, all unknown to me . 

Afterwards, Dr . Kn i ght, my father-in
law, s et me strai ght on t hes e matters as he d id 
about many things. Admitting that he leaned 
more toward Henry J ames and Thomas Har dy, he 
explained t hat t he members inVOlved in t he con
versation were older, born around 1850, grew up 
when Trol l ope was in h is prime , and had retained 
a quie t interes t in h im and anything Victori an. 
r10stly l awyers, usually wearing a semi-formal 
day out fit, short bla ck coat, special vest with 
p iping and grey t rousers, anyone of them looked 
like Sir Geoff r ey Wharton about to a ddre ss 
Parli ament in 1870, and their favorite greeting 
wa s " l hope I see you ""ell, Si r . " Mrs . Trollope's 
Bazaar, standing just east of Broadway only a 
half a block from Simeon Johnson's birthplace, 
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had been a familiar landmark to them and it incre ased 
local intere st in Trollope . 

Dr. Kn ight went on to explain the excite
ment at the club that night. George Saintsbury, 
Professor of English at the University of Edinburgh, 
and the high commissione r of literatur e for the past 
50 years, more powerful than any man before or since, 
had finally certified Trollope's genius in a recent 
article and the club Trollopians we re exultant. 
They were vindicated. They were proud of them
selves and they had good company. Young Ivy Lea gue 
professors had been e x tolling Trollope for two or 
three years while the critics were still silent. 
In fact, even in his lifetime when Trollope was 
outspokenly admired by Geo . Eliot, Thackeray, and 
others, the critics dismissed him as a pedestrian 
nove list of the soc ial scene. When his autobiog
raphy came out after his death, revealing that he 
wrote for mone y o n a routine schedule, the critics 
stoned him and d ropped him, stating he lacked the 
soul of an artist. 

Literary criticism has always had its 
place , but it reached the height of its influence 
during the last c e ntury and the first part of this 
century. It set the literary fashion and deter
mined the f ate of borderline writers. Struggling 
authors a n d their friends courted and subsidized 
susceptib le critics much as the supporters of pre
sent d ay Heisman Trophy candidate s carryon their 
pub l i city campa igns. As a result most He isman 
winne rs h ave not stood the test of professional 
foo tball, many artificially extolled writers 
d i d. not stand the test of time, many publishers 
lost t heir shirts and some editors, especially 
in London, the literary capitol of the world, 
lost their job s. 

If some Victorian critics and editors 
of literary magazines succunmed to influence and 
temptation, this was not the rule. It is a tri
bute to critics, bankers, football refere es and 
even doctors t hat the p ublic is apalled when one 
is f ound guilty of malfeasance. It is hard for 
us to realize the pressure of critics and their 



power in this period when the purchase of books 
was limited to the few literate people, mostly 
the small middle class and aristocracy, and there 
were some even in this group that WOUldn't buy 
a novel because the church had not fully relaxed 
its frown on the novel or the stage. 

Thus competition for the restricted 
market was keen. Literary pUblications sprang 
up a nd d ied and publishers lived on their ability 
to snare big name writers. Using the soap opera 
principle, novels were first published serially 
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in magazine s or crune out in two or three volumes 
and the plots were often changed to meet the 
reactions of the critics and the public as each 
episode or volume appeare d, and authors scrambled 
and sometimes failed to meet the deadline. Trollope 
had no such trouble . Whether a novel was to be 
published in seeial form or in three volumes, the 
manuscript was complete before he sold it and 
unlike others, h e always sold for a lump sum 
and let the p~ililisher gamble. 

His attitude toward critics was unique. 
Dickens, his chie f rival for popularity, was not 
above entertaining and otherwise intriguing for 
favors, whereas Trollope never hob-nobbed with a 
critic or a publisher. He claims never to have 
read critical comments on his work and it is a 
fact that he never mentions them, either the ad
verse or the favorab le. His independence was 
understandab le. When he submitted his first 
novels, his brother Tom and especially his mother 
were already established writers and, while h7 
never asked for or received any help or, amaz~ngly, 
any encouragement from them, his name gained him 
a hearing with publishers . 

Writing was in Trollope's blood,and 
environment. Three of his brothers and s~sters 
t ' d 't and his father forever worked on his . 
r1e 1 btl A thony h~s ecclesiastical compendium, u o~ Y n , 

mother and to a lesser extent h~s brother, Tom, 
d ' . f it and this was more than could be 

rna e a go 0 '1 Genetic and perform-
expected of a . huma~ famls1a~~ more easily predictable. 
ance results 1n an1ma 
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Bee f cattle of g ood conformation and weight gaining 
precocity usually reproduce their quality and 
Man O'War sired great horses while his lesser 
full brothers were failure s at stud, but in 
breeding horses and people there are more variables 
than with c attle. Thus different results may occur 
from the same mating, of people and horses, but 
I have observed one expectible constant in the human 
and one expectible constant in horses. Children 
usually inherit the intelligence level of the parents 
and horse s usually transmit the level of their 
speed, though there is a wide variation in moti
vation and/or the energy to motivate. To expect 
geniuses to beget geniuses is asking too much of 
the human genetic pattern, however prepotent, but 
the parents o f t hese rare individuals usually do 
have super ior qualities. You ma y find a pearl 
in t h e g a rbage can but you will go broke looking 
for them there. In look ing for talent in men or 
horse s, wise men let others theorize while they 
choose t he offspring of parents with superior per
formanc e and/or inte lle ct. 

Trollope's f a ther and mother were un
usual. Both sprang from clergymen families and 
in that day, the son of an Anglican or Episcopal 
minister in the U.S. and En g land was fifty times 
more likely to become a famous writer, un iversity 
president or senator than the son of an average 
citizen. Aside from undiagnosed mental difficulties, 
Trollope senior was a high class intellectual and 
Anthony's strong-wil led mother was of above ave rage 
intelligence and had t h e bound less energy to write 
a stream of salable books to support the family 
while nursing an invalid husband and three adult 
children dying of tuberculosis. 

E . B. White said that to stimulate him
se lf to start a writing chore, he always d r ank 
two stiff martinis and after that was on his own. 
Trollope was always on his own. After inheriting 
h is constitution, intellect and imagination he 
h~d a different kind of stimulation to develop 
h~s talents. As a neglected child at home and a 
poor boy in a rich boys' school, he was determined 
to be some body in the established orde r. Shunned, 



deprived children, like ridiculed cripples, tend 
to be anti-social, but when such individuals have 
supe rior talents, they are apt (a s did Trollope, 
Steinmetz, and Byron) to accomplish more than 
favorably situa ted people with the same talents. 
As a lonely child, Anthony used his lively imagi
nation to concoct long stories, a practice which 
later helped him construct plots for his novels 
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and he learned by antith esis from his i mpractical 
father the value of being methodical and especially 
the value o f security. until the very last he 
never gave up his post office job, even after he 
had ama ssed substantial savings and could sell a 
novel for a sum that, after taxes, would amount 
to $100,000.0 0 today. 

Actually he never would admit to him-
self that he was priwarily a writer. Even after 
his great financial and artistic success as a 
novelist, he thought more of his post office 
career. In his autobiography, he dwells with 
greater pride on his t rouble shooting and organizing 
missions for the postal service in several parts of 
the Empire, his invention of the now standard 
corner mai l box, and his promotions. I n fact, 
he rose almost to the top and was bitterly dis
appointed when the office of Secretary General 
of the Post Office eluded him. 

Trollope's career violated every rule in 
the book. He is the only first rate novelist who 
also he ld an important life-long position, who 
was a devoted husband and father, belonged to 
club s where he played whist before dinner, rode 
to the hounds thr e e days a week during the 
hunting season, left his family well off finan
cially and was methodical, thrifty and business
like in all his affairs, even in his external 
love affair with Kate Field. 

He was not prudish but did accept the 
prevailing moral atti tude of the best people. 
Extra-mar ital celibacy was fashionable and divorce 
a total disaster. One made one's bed and slept 
in it or at least in the same house. Recreational 
sex had not become widespread, deviant sex was not 
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talked about in t h e drawing room, pornography was 
not centra l dramatic and advertising theme, and ob
scene words were as distasteful as the product it
self. It would be easy to become nostalgic about 
this period. 

Trollope himself practiced the common 
sense of any age in his relationship with Kate 
Field , a b right, attractive, ambitious young 
American girl. Judging by his letters which 
she saved, he f e ll in love with her and always 
hoped s he was in love with him. : 1 send you a 
kiss," he once wrote, "part paternal, part 
brotherly and also as loving as you are pleased 
to make it ." Which one meant more to the other 
is unknown, but there must have been a strong 
feeling on both sides because h is interest n e ver 
l es sen ed and she turned down all of f ers of marriage . 
As usual with older men, he sent her books and 
advice which she d i dn 't always follow. He wanted 
he r to be a write r. Instea d she became a noted 
lecturer and made a lot of money. 

Puttin g speculations about this affair 
together, and knowing Trollope, one concludes that 
he loved both Kate and his wife too we ll to in
volve them i n a scandal and that he would never 
have deserted his faithful wife. Had his wife 
d ied prematurely, no doubt Trollope would have 
married Kate. If so, this romance could have 
been ruined by Kate's ambitions for her own 
career and t h e routine of married life . As it 
was, the twe nty year affair gave the sensitive 
Trollop e a value which women " libbers ' unde r
rate , t hat femin i ne inspiration which makes 
the ma l e go all out, or at least show off. 
Henry James called it "the p ower of the Virgin," 
t he dynamo that motivated men to build the great 
cathedrals . 

Unselfish Rose sensed the value of her 
husband of the attachment, and never complained. 
~n fact, she l ike d Kate and insiste d on her staying 
:L.n the house on he r five visits to Eng l a nd. Writers 
and artists, with their greater s ensitivity , have 
more than their sha re of notorious love affairs. 



Dickens' liaison with h is mistress, Ellen Te rnan, 
sister-in-law of Tom Trollope, was well known ~~ut 
here again Trollope showe d prudence. His painless 
nobody contact affair had the happy effect of d is
pleasing nobody, and was known to f e w. 
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Autobiographies conceal more than they 
reveal, but in his, Trollope was frank about every
thing but Kate . To avoid embarrassing her, he 
never mentioned her b y name but d id say "There is 
a woman who, outside my family, has been my chosen 
friend, a ray of light from which I strike a spark 
"vhene ver I think of her . It would serve no purpose 
to name her, but not to allude in these pages to 
one who h as g ive n me so much happiness would amount 
to a falsehood." This affair was like a good sale. 
Both parties were enriched by it. 

Trollope avoi ded the creation of any 
character that could be identified with Kate 
(Isabel Boucassen in "The Dukes Children was 
the nearest) b ut there are traces of the romance 
in h is n ove ls, especially i n "An Old Man's Love." 
How much of the feminine mystique he learned from 
Kate is questionable. His understanding of women 
was a n atural gift just as hitting a baseball las 
a natural gift to Babe Ruth whereas Ted Wi lliams 
studied the science of batting and Henry James 
studied behavioral psychology. The s mart women 
in Trollope's nove ls, as in life and as befitting 
their biological r e sponsibilities, were less im
petuous than men, more practical, ten times less 
apt to commit suicide over a love affair, recovered 
more easily fr om disappointments, knew how to use 
a lovers quarre l to mend a shaky affair and his 
widows, content to live on recollections, were 
more calculating about second marriages t han - en. 
In short, h is women never plucked chickens with 
the wind in their face. They knew they would wind 
up with a mouthful of feathers. 

The romances were leisurely and life 
in general in Victorian England was leisurely for 
the f ortunate . Without modern gadgets and pressures 
this was easy, though n o people i n history have 
spent more time than we d o spectating sports, 
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watching the "tube " and careening about in our 
"stink li bugg ies. One suspects that then as now 
the attainment of satisfaction or genuine succ e ss, 
depended on constant ef f ort. Certainly no man 
ever made more use of his time and stretched his 
energies ~ore than Trollope. Highly sensitive, 
he was so con scious of h is b ackground of impoverished 
gentility, his abbreviated schooling and his un
prepossessing appearance t hat d uring h is first ten 
year s as a London pos t office clerk, salary 90 
pounds a year, he was slow to deve lop adult poise, 
social eaSG, friends, feminine contacts a nd the 
confiden ce t o start writing the stories of his 
i maginative world that were constantly revolving 
in his mind . 

Ireland c h anged h is whole life and out
look. At t he a g e of 29 he was appointed post 
office inspector t o a larg e r e gion of that country. 
There, on a salary of 4 00 pounds a year, he married 
an Anglo-Irish girl who became his best critic 
and copied all his manuscripts unsee n by anyone 
else before publication ; there he d eve loped his 
life-long habit o f rid ing to the h ounds which he 
lov ed so we ll that he include d a chap ter involv ing 
fo x hunting in most of his novels; and there in 
h is daily work he met all kinds of people and 
was stimulated to write his first two novels, 
"The Macdermots of Ballycorn " and "The Ke lly s 
and O'Ke llys." Years l a ter, critics g ave them 
good marks, and they made a Trollope fan o u t o f 
Cardinal Newman, who was once banished "beyon d 
the p a le " by the Church h ierarchy , but anything, 
especially a nything sympathetic, about the Iri s h 
was unpopular with the b ook -re ading English at 
that t i me. A pub lisher paid him 20 pounds apiece 
for the se nove ls and lost money. They failed, 
but he found that he liked to write and no amount 
of failure would have stopped him. Trollope wa s 
a literary Pe te Rose. He would, he said, write 
for noth ing if nec e ssary and certain ly Pe t e wo u l d 
play just as hard with or without pay. 

Thanks again to the post office, this 
'vasn 't n e cessary. He was transferred to the cathedral 
section of England whe re, rid ing 40 mile s a d ay on 
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horseback, he me t t he clergy, the squires and all 
sorts of people. Out of t h is I' saddle-sore 11 e x
perience was constructed his mythical county, 
Barsetshire, p e opled with characters, closes and 
vil lages whose names became household words as he 
wove them into six high ly s uccessful novels, al
together in my opinion, his best, ranking him among 
the greatest novelists of all time. with them 
came fame , fortune, the admiration of his peers, 
and the ultima te fringe benefit, his election to 
the Garrick Club. His obsession was to be popular, 
and, realizing he would have to subdue his inborn 
contentious nature to accomplish this, he concocted 
the following qualifications of the ideal c lub 
member : 

"This man, " he said, "Must cultivate a 
speaking cordiality with all members , a casual 
jollity, a willingness to exchange platitudes, t o 
shake hands with one and all, and to conceal 
contempt for any member's b oring stories, low 
sense of humor, and insane political views. Above 
all, he should n e ver parade his superior knowledge 
of all s ubjects except on request and should always 
be gracious and r e luctant i n his disagreements 
with h is infe riors who c omprise all other members 
of the club ." 

This sound s like a description of any 
member of The Literary Club as I have observed 
it for the l ast 5 0 years. However, the members 
of all other clubs could benefit by his rules. 
Trollope wa s deter mine d to achieve such a club 
personality and in this was said to have been re
markably succe ssful. The Club was his second 
home as clubs were for most gentlemen of the 
time' both married and unmarried. Nhen the post 
of f i~e closed at 4 :30 he hurried to the Club 
to p lay whist, an ego--bruising g ame in whi,?h 
p artnership cla she s were frequent. How th~s 
abrupt, contentious man always kept his cool 
during these games is a mystery to mode:n bridge 
players s ome of whom are so argumentat~ve that 
neither 'the thre ats of ostracis~, divor,?e nor 
physical d a mage will c han ge the~r behav~or. 
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Trollope avoided the traps of club medio
crity, became chairman of the membership committee 
and today his portrait hangs with the p atron saints 
of t he Garrick Club. His election to this club 
marked t he arrival of the u g ly duckling but the 
ugly duck ling did not remain static. During the 
next 25 years, at home, on a ship or at an inn he 
wrote the e quivalent of a Literary Club paper a 
day , producing 39 more novels, plus several travel 
books and other works. 

Good novelists or actors try, and should 
try, to hide themselves in their roles and book s 
but a reader of Trollope's novels can make in
ference s about him not me ntioned by his biographers. 
About pat r iotism, Trol l ope said it was justified 
only for mutual s e lf-protection, that it other
wise was not a praiseworthy e motion. He seldom 
went to church b ut obviously preferred the genial 
Anglicans to t he dour Presbyterians. His religion 
was that of the true gentleman. He never expose d 
it and he nev e r p r oselyted it, h ut one senses h is 
sec ret liking for Catholicism. About marriage he 
impl ied that its price often exceeded t h e benefits 
but that it was the only way to keep social order 
and pre se r ve feminine dignity. The present i dea 
that permissive sex is needed to meet normal animal 
needs is an insult to animals. The human female 
is t he only animal of any species that accepts 
sex e xcept for procreation. Even wi th antibiotics 
and easy abortion , irresponsible sex is a d isaster 
to women, some of whom are too stupid to know 
they possess some t h ing for which men will pay any 
price. 

We assume Trollope would have loved to 
hav e been one of the admirable characters that 
served h im i n many novels. Dean Arabiu or Arch
deacon Grantly, his relig ious heroe s, and the 
Duke of Omnium or Phineas Finn, his ideal poli
ticians. 

The Duke a nd Phineas belonged to the 
Whig Party which had change d to the Liberal Party 
advocating Irish Home Rule, ele ction reforms, and 
separation of the Church from the State. They 



were practical Liberals, unlike some modern 
Liberals who, noting that a rose smells better 
than a cabbage, conclude that roses make better 
soup t h an cabbages. Trollope had no illusions 
and was the captive of no ideology. In the sense 
that he pointed to defects in the established 
order , he was a Liberal and was never more amusing 
than in his discourses on the foibles of those 
unflinching Cato Conservative s, Squire Wilfred 
Thorne of Ullathorne and his spinster sister, 
whose idea of a party was to stage the games of 
chivalry. 

Squire Thorne's favorite insanity was 
geneology and he could and he would , with the 
slightest encouragement, trace his own ancestry 
back to Cedric the Saxon who successfuly defied 
the Normans. It would be unjust to say he looked 
down on the lesser born. He merely looked upon 
them as one who has Sophocles at his fingertips 
looks upon a man who knows nothing of Greek . He 
pleasantly consorted, with men, scions of whose 
families had sat in t he cabinet for thre e genera
tions a n d h e respected them with the reservation 
that the stre ams in their veins had not run long 
enough to purify them to that perfection which 
made them worthy of h igh geneological rating . 
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Squire Thorne had been aloof from politics 
ever since certain members of his party had connived 
with Liberals to repe al the Heorn Laws !! and pass 
a Free Trade b ill . He could h ave survived such 
blows by mere Whi g s, b ut to be betrayed by the 
apostasy of Sir Robert Peel and others whom he 
had regarded as true believe rs, was unbearable . 

Squire Thorne's sister Monica , ten years 
older, participated so strongly in his feelings 
that she was a living caricature of his foibles . 
To her the Reform Bill and Catholic Emancipation 
had been the end. Since then she would allow no 
magazine in the drawing room and under no consi
deration would she pollute h er fingers by touching 
a sheet of the New York -- oops, I mean the London 
"Times. " She sighed for apurity that was gone and 
for the return of the "Divine right of kings " in 
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the person of some exiled Stuart. 

I n her person and in her d ress she was 
perfect and she was proud of the el e gance of her 
perfe ction; proud of her s mall feet and white tee th 
and very p roud of her rich , brocaded silk skirts 
in which she rustled through her drawing room. 
She could boast of 2 9 such skirts, all made in her 
own chambers, each one strong enough to stand alone 
and more potent to withstand attack than the 29 
shie l d s o f Scottish heroes. Miss Thorne when 
fully dressed might be said to have been armed 
"Cap-a-Pie," and she was always fully dre ssed 
a s far as was e ver known to mortal man. 

Such were the follies of the Thornes. 
Their virtues were too numerous to describe even 
if virtue s were e ver sufficiently intere sting to 
d e serve description. So said Trollope and sic 
sempe r t h e media today and yesterday. 

Most people prefer his Barsetshire 
novels, others c hoose the Palliser series, headed 
b y "The Prime Minister," closely followed by such 
a s "The Three Clerks." Critics and readers take 
their choice. Even his travel books are still 
worth reading. His "We st Indies ' is the best y et 
on t h at part of t he world and his ' North l\merica ~ ~ 
con tains, second only to De Tocqueville, more 
sense about the United States than that of any 
fore ign writer. It als o describes his unheralded 
visit to Cincinnati. 

A glance at the Ency cloped ia Brittanica 
shows the g rowing app reciation for Trollope. An 
old e dition gave him half a page and Dickens over 
two pages. The present edition g ives Trollope 
two and one half pages versus one half page to 
Dicke ns. Also t here have been seve ral new editions 
of his novels, one a paperback. 

Our late member, Joh n More, owned a copy 
of eve rything Trollope ever wrote . For any re
f lective older person, a book b y him at hand is 
an e v7r pre sent guarante e against the most de
presslng of all human emotions, the boredome of 
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retireme nt and the b ore dom of success. 

I n 67 years, Trollope lived two life
times and died of a stroke, having suffered from 
hypertension and having suf fered even more from 
the physicking of many physicians. But he absolved 
the doctors. He said they were only moderately 
homicidal~ 

Eslie Asbury 

2 The Art of Trollope 

During the past y e ar two new Dooks on 
Anthony Trollope have come out of Fngland. Th e 
first, by Michael Hardwick, adds nothing to 
Tro11opiana. A chea p hardback , it is a mere 
guide to the plots of Trollope's novels, written 
for sale to vie wers o f the Palliser series shown 
last year on the B.B.C. a nd slated for our P.B.S., 
but unfortunately for Cincinnati for the present, 
P.B. S . was outbid by Cab le Tele vision. The second, 
by C. P. Snow, was my best Christmas present. 
Expensive ly b ound, profusely illustrate d in color 
and colorfully writte n, it does not p retend to b e 
an exhaustive biogr aphy of Tro1lope. No one has 
improved on J ames Pope Hennessy's biography, b ut 
I believe Lord Snow has written the most pene
trating e stimate of Trollope's literary life and 
talents. 

The best critics h ave praised it from 
various angles. "History Today, " a prestigious 
English monthly, agreed that Tro11ope overcame 
his "odd boy out " c h ildhood, and reached the 
height of stature in a n a ge of men who were 
larger than life . 

Broyard , of t he New York Times, gives 
Trol1ope higher marks, if possible, than Snow, 
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claiming that he created an irresistible ambiance, 
rendere d t h e world of his characters better than 
a n y Victorian novelist , and had a less theatrical, 
more convincing responsiveness to places and things 
than Dickens, accusing Dickens of manipulating his 
readers by contriving artificial situtations and 
incomplete characters. 

The Enquire r's John ~ve ige l, in an ex
cellent r e view, note d t hat Trollope is "obsessib ly 
read able II and pred icted a growing interest in l:is 
nove ls as a result of Snow's book. 

Edmund Fuller, i n the Wall Street Journal 
(De cember 1 5, 1975) wrote the most informative 
piece pointing out that, as old Trollope fans, 
he and his wife often read his novels aloud, a 
me dium for which they are e minently suited. And 
Snow is eminently s uited to write about Trollope 
because, in a sense, he could have b een paraph rasing 
h i mself and his own philosophy and expe rience . 
Whetner Snow is a sprinter or stayer on the literary 
tur f only time will tell, but he doesn't hesitate 
to compare the write rs of t he last century and he 
doe s give us a vivid , unpre jud iced view of the 
Victorian a ge. 

Lord Snow, age 71 and a life peer since 
19 64, is married to novelist Pamela Han sford John son 
and they belong to the Lon don intellectual establish
ment. Snow does h ave much in common with Trollope 
and one senses that he would like to b e compared 
to h is hero. Snow, like Trollope, has been a pub lic 
servan t and he is a scientist who has observed 
from the in s ide all aspects of government, the 
civil s e rvice, university politics, a nd modern 
culture. Trollope, through his post office posi
tion and h is family, club, and f ox h unting life, 
came into personal and business contact with all 
k inds of people in England, Ire land and America, 
which g ave him a firsthand knowledge o f the world 
of his time, and he had the e ar and feel to under
stand it. 

Snow a nd Trollop e are unique novelists 
i n that both were truly e ducated in the broad 
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sense of this word. Both wrote simply. Sn ow, 
with ~ll his classical and scientific schooling, 
never, unlike Henry Jame s a nd Mered ith, parades 
his erud ition and his fame , if it e ndures, will 
rest on h is e leven nove l s e rie s colle ctively known 
as "Strangers and Brothe rs,1I a concept possibly 
inspired by the Pa lliser series. 

Luckily Trollope produced nothing in 
h is young, and t herefore, ignorant years. He 
wrote 47 n ove ls, mostly after the age of 40, usually 
in two or more volumes, each equalling the length 
of an average novel, al t ogethe r, ~Tith other output, 
amounting to a bout 25 million words. Of the 47, 
only eight are regarded as unredeemably bad and 
it is noteworthy that the bad ones were about p laces 
and subjects with which he was not acquainte d. 
His best were from his past experience supplemented, 
when necessary, by further o b servation and study. 
Be fore writing 'l'he Prir.te Minister, II he had not 
only been a c a ndidate for Pa rliame nt, he got 
special permission to attend the nightly s e ssions 
of Parliament for two months. Thus ~1e became 
the most informative a n d best interpretive writer 
about the Victorian scene without r e sorting to 
lecturing or prea ching. He d id it through the 
speech and actions of h is characters who were 
always in character, a nd h e did it without bore
some and red und ant pre ludes a nd d iscourses. W.~en 
a friend colla r s you a nd says, IIH ave you got a 
minute ? I want to tel l you the funni e st story 
I e ver heard," you are prejudiced at once. You 
know it won 't b e funny, you k now it will b e t e dious, 
you are sure it will b e vulgar, and you are pre
pare d to be b ore d. 

Trollope was never guilty of these common 
sins of most n ove li s ts a nd 9 9 % of all a mateur 
story-tel l ers. He avo ide d such introductions as 
"It irVas a be autiful sce ne," o r II This was a most 
a musing e pisode . " Without dawdling or arm-twisting 
for your atte ntion, he laun che d directly though 
leisurely into t h e story and let the reader make 
up his own min d. His d ialogues ~lere natural wi th
out long speeches or e xhortations, and the words 
and e xpre s s ion s he use d coul d have b e en written 
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by a modern author. His c haracte rs ~·!ere hU:r1an, 
neithe r all villian n or all hero . His views of 
the h uman state are not dated. His books p ictur ed 
the needs of society and the motive s, good and 
b a d of Victorian la\<ryers, poli-ticians, n ews , . 
writers, the c lergy and b usinessme n, mot~ves 
which a re universal, the same today or any othe r 
d ay. Trollope i n troduced u s i n timate ly t o t he 
Victorian sports a nd t he political a nd soci a l 
scenes but he barely touche d on the world of 
education, e spe ci a lly higher education . No critic 
has p o in t e d o u t t hat h e centered no hook o n the 
gr eat unive rsitie s, their politics , the problems 
of c ollege students and the live s of the adminis
trators and professors. It was a wise decision. 

His father, a g raduate o f New College, 
Oxford, was ambitious fo r his son to follow h im 
but he was unprepared for it. He knew Latin and 
Greek , mostly learned a t home. However, his 
schooling at Harrow and Winches t e r was so irregular 
that he failed the entrance tests. Kad he gone 
t o New College, he would probably have becoree a 
clergyman o f t he Ang l ican Church . Trlhate ver h is 
subseq uent caree r, c ould he have s u rvi ved higher 
education to be a great write r or novelist? Many 
h ave sa i d Harv ard would have r u ined Lincoln ~ut 
no one has speculated o n what Oxfor d would have 
done to Trollope. lVty view i s t hat a un i versity 
might have changed t hei r direction but Linco ln 
and Trol lope were t oo g r eat to be s o e asi ly sub
dued . Young men of fine but les s e r potential may 
be v arpable and many a re warped today by ove r-
busy teachers who are ignoran t of the facts of 
life and there are horses that could have won a 
lo t of m~ney under a better trai ner h ut the quality 
of a gen~us or a gre at h orse will e merge un de r 
~I:e worst,conditions. Man O'War was trained by 
LU S _ owner s cha u f feur! Woodrow Wilson, who cou l dn 't 
read or get above t h e bottom of his class until 
he was ele ven years old, became a brilliant if 
ov~r idealistic , academician at Pr i n ceton ~he 
Un lversi t y o f Virgin ia and John's Hopkins : 

"Dr. Trol l ope did write a novel e ntitled 
Whortle's School ," but i t involved only the 



young, and i n other nove ls Oxford was mentioned 
only in connection with the clergy. He also 
avoided children a nd was c oncerned chiefly with 
the struggles and affairs of young adults and the 
lives of mature people in the mi ddl e to upper 
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class world sho rt of royal ty . Obviously he 
want ed to fo rget his unhappy school life and h is 
fa ilure to make New College and realized his ig
norance of the wor l d of higher education. He re
spected the s reat schools but he stuck to the world 
he knew . 

It i s a fact and a misfortune that most 
men who know a~d can do a thinq can 't or won't write 
a thing that i n telligent witn~sses often screw 
up the sin p l e st h appening, and that literary re
porters may be poor i nterpreters of great authors . 
lln occupat i onal d isease of critics is to compare 
writers of the same and d iffe rent eras and d ifferent 
countries. Of course, like the news media, they 
thrive on c ontrover sy . They rank writers l ike 
tennis p l ayers , and can b e entertaining, b ut the 
sports-page attitude t owar d wr iters or even athletes 
is un f a ir. Was Ti l den g r e ater than Bobby Jones 
or Ty Cobb? Is an o ak tree grea ter than a sugar 
maple tre e? Was Jane Austen greater than Trollope ? 
Exce llenc e CODe s in all shapes, colors and sizes. 
A great wri te r is one that has earned his own b rand 
of excellence and the right to b e considered in a 
class by himself. 

Ce r tainly Trollope has earned this right. 
In style he ~ as no ancestors. Some criticized 
h is plots , but here again he was unique . He created 
locales, situat ion s and people, a nd tur ned them 
loose t o do as they would . He nev e r used deception 
or manipula tion. Unlike mode rn writers, he d i d 
not depend on sensational opening scenes of "The 
boy s tood on the burning deck " variety, nor on 
surprises. Trollop e takes you as an un seen guest 
on f ox hunts and Lady Gleucora's d i nner and he t akes 
you i nto his c onfide nce. The r e ader knows from 
the start who stole the Eus tac e diamonds and that 
Emily Wharton would fin a lly marry Arthur Fletche r, 
but we r emain absorbed by the story and i dentified 
with the peopl e . 
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Trollope 's best fans were and are famous 
writers . This is the ultimate accolade: the 
pra ise of one's peers or betters. The hero of 
the s ports write r may not be the hero of his 
teanullates. Nhen Dr . Ge orge Crile had an operation, 
he did not request Dr. Mayo, great as he was. He 
asked for Dr. Mayo's nep~ew, Dr . E . Starr Judd, 
pos sib ly the g reatest surgical craftsman known 
t o man. Judd 's n ame seldom appeared in surgical 
literatur e, but he was a surgeon's surgeon and 
Trol l o pe was a writer's wr i ter. 

Sadleir and others cited the sensational 
per f ection of "Dr. Thorne," a nd said it was one 
of Trollope 's five technically f aultle ss novels, 
that J ane Austen h it near perfection four times, 
a high p e rce ntage, that Fielding achieved fame by 
one p ion eer performance, his overpraised "Tom 
Jones, " and t hat Dickens and Scott achieved literary 
i mL ortal i ty ,-Ii t hout a single f aultless novel. 
To lstoy said, "Trollope k ills me with his per
fection." meaning his craftsman ship and his ability 
to ma ke e ach word relevant to the s tory. Trollope 
neve r knew Tolstoy but he knew and was a dmired by 
the Browning s, Chas . Reade and Thackeray . Geo. 
Eliot a dmitted she would have abandoned her half
finished masterpiece "Middlemarch" but for the 
help and inspiration of Trollope . 

Henry Jame s , a s he got older, changed 
h is mind about Trollope. He said, in a long 
e ssay, "Trollope is too d if f icult for a young 
man, t o appre~iate," that ~e was a natural psycho
lOglst who dld not put on the scientific airs of 
a Zola , and others, the behavioral psychologists 
of thelr day; that better than any other novelist 
Trollope could follow the streaI'1 of consciousness 
cOUl~ fee l corre ctly what e ach character though t ' 
of hlmself and what others thought of him and 
~~us h7 was not forced to theorize why a person 
cud t .ns o r ~hat. Mr. Crawley and Lady Glencora 
react ed p reclsely a s e xpected in all situations. 

_ Sno~ c alled this talent "percipience, . 
the s upreme glft which res cued Trollope from the 
ranks of t he Hlere ly g·ood storytellers. Examples 
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of writers who were great for other reasons and also 
pos s e ssed p e rcipience according to Snow, were 
Proust, Jan e Austen, Galdos, Dostoe vsky, and Henry 
James. The i n clusion of James see ms a mistake . 
Though i n ternational, his vast erudition was pro
vinc ial and his perception of the Southern mind 
comple tely wrong . Women have greater emotional 
perception than me n , which is one reason more of 
them r e a d Trollope . Whether his genius is appre
ciated or not, it i s a mark of Trollope 's g re a t
ness that anyone can be entertained by his stories. 

Nathaniel Hawthorne said, "Hy own indi
vidual taste is for q uite another class of works 
than those whic h I myself am able to write. Have 
you e ver read the novels of Anthony Trollope? They 
precisely suit my taste, solid and substantial -
and just as real as if some g iant had hewn a 
great lump out of the e arth and put it in a glass 
case with a l l t he i nhab itants going about their 
daily business, nev e r suspe cting t hat they were 
be i ng made a show of." 

Trollop e liked that and I hope you like 
Trol l ope! 

Eslie Asbury 


